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Two refining systems of ammonia-water absorption refrigerating systems powered by solar energy
were studied. In these kind of machines, refrigerant must be as pure as possible in order to get a
good performance. The first system is a spray tower which refining efficiency is about 90% and the
second one is a packed tower which refining efficiency is 97%. Ammonia mass transfer coefficients
multiplied by the effective transfer area for mass transfer were also calculated for each column. The
results show that at same operating conditions and equal quantities of mass transfer, the spray
tower must be bigger than the packed tower.
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Nomenclature

aef Effecyive transfer area (m2 ·m−3)
ap Packing surface area (m2 ·m−3)
COP Coefficient of performance [−]
dp Nominal size of packing (m)
Fr Froud number [−]
h Specific mass enthalpy (kJ kg−1)
k Local mass transfer coefficient (kmol m−2 s−1);

Refining efficiency [−]
K Overall mass transfer coefficient (kmol m−2 s−1)
m Volume flow (l s−1)
p Pressure (bar)
Sc Schmidt number [−]
Sh Sherwood number [−]
T Temperature ◦C

V̇ Vapour molar flow (kmol m−2 s−1)
We Webber number [−]
x Ammonia liquid mass concentration (kg kg−1)
y Ammonia vapour mass concentration (kg kg−1)
ẏ Ammonia vapour molar concentration (kmol kmol−1)
z̄ Average value of ratio of ammonia to total

molar flux along the column [−]
Z Column height (m)

Greek symbols

σ Surface tension (N m−1)
σc Critical surface tension of packing material (N m−1)

Subscripts

1 Bottom section of the column
2 Top section of the column
I Interface
h High
l Liquid; low
max Maximum
prod Produced
ref Refined
v Vapour

Superscripts

∗ in equilibrium

I. INTRODUCTION

Renewable energy is one of the solutions for the present
and future energetic problems. Ammonia/water absorp-
tion refrigerating systems powered by solar energy can
be used instead of traditional air-conditioning and they
may contribute in decreasing atmosphere pullutant gases.
However, in this kind of systems, refrigerant must be as
pure as possible, so ammonia purification is required, oth-
erwise the machine works with problems and the system
COP will be less than expected [1].

Ammonia/water absorption refrigerating cycle (see
Figure 1) was simulated for a low temperature thermal
source with NH3/H2O pair and typical air conditioning
operating conditions. The results are shown in Figures 2

Figure 1: Schematic of the Absorption cycle.

and 3. In the first point of the Figure 2 no distillation
process is done and in this case the vapour fraction is
0.9614 and the COP is 0.57. If we introduce a refining
system, the vapour fraction can achieve 0,9852 and the
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Figure 2: COP as function of ammonia concentration for the
refined vapour when the cycle was simulate at nominal work-
ing condition of an air-conditioning with a thermal source at
low temperature and ammonia/water pair.

Figure 3: COP(%) as function of ammonia concentration
for the refined vapour when the cycle was simulate at nom-
inal working condition of an air-conditioning with a thermal
source at low temperature and ammonia/water pair.

COP is, in this case, 0.67. These are the highest val-
ues because they occur at thermodynamic equilibrium.
But we can add a new step of distillation and maximum
vapour fraction attained is 0,9899 and COP is 0.70. At
this point, the evaporator can evaporate all refrigerant,
so achieve a highest values has no interest.

These results show that the refining process is very
important for machine high performance, but a second
distillation step is not necessary because it only causes a

3% increase.
The ammonia/water vapour purification process has

been studied by several researches.
In 1992, M Ahachad et al [2] suggested to take off the

distillation column and add a bubble chamber to purify
the vapour. They conclude that the COP increases and
the solar collector area is smaller for produce the same
refrigerant power. However, the operating conditions are
different from those that are used in our machine and if
we extrapolate their experimental results for our work-
ing conditions, we find that the bubbling effect diminish
considerably.

Seares et al [3] concluded that the liquid temperature
is equal to liquid-vapour interface temperature and that
mass transfer resistance in liquid phase is much smaller
than in vapour phase. The same authors [4] argue that
the stripping section contribute more to system COP
than rectifying section. This is very interesting for us
because our columns just have stripping sections.

Some other articles were published [5–7] about mass
transfer coefficients calculation with some random pack-
ings for ammonia rectification at total reflux and the re-
sults were compared with different mass transfer corre-
lations proposed in literature. They found that the dif-
ferences are considerable with most of these correlations,
but the Onda et al correlation predicts reasonable well
the experimental results. One of the packings used was
the one that we tested in our column. The results show
that Onda et al correlation predicts the experimental re-
sults with an error of 25%. Nevertheless, these packing
were not tested at partial reflux condition. Just the pack-
ing pall ring 10 mm was tested and, in this case, Onda
et al correlation fails to predict the experimental results,
and so Wagner et al correlation was used.

Mendes LF et al [8] suggested a spray tower to refining
ammonia vapour. This process was studied and they
introduced a correlation that allows to calculate refining
efficiency.

There are some distillation processes, some of them are
very simple like flash distillation. Others are more com-
plex like reflux cooling, rectification, concentrating col-
umn, refining column, coupled purification column, and
many others. In the last four process, it is necessary
a column to rectification and/or refining [1]. Some of
the existing columns are tray towers, spray towers and
packed towers. The packings can be random or struc-
tured [9].

The goal of the prototype is to be commercialized and
therefore it must have a competitive price. Thus, it was
decided to reduce the number of components and the
desorber was designed in such a way that a distillation
process is already present in it, by introducing a refining
column which is a spray tower or a packing tower.

In this thesis, two refining systems were studied. The
first occurs in a spray tower and the second one in a
packing tower. The efficiency of refining process and the
mass transfer coefficients were calculated for these two
columns and then they were compared in order to decide
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which column is better to refining ammonia vapour.

II. DESORBER AND TESTED REFINING
COLUMNS

The prototype is based on the cycle of Figure 4 and
desorber scheme is in Figure 1. Ammonia vapour enters

Figure 4: Desorber schematic.

in refining column at point 1 and the rich solution enters
at point 2. Thus, they are in counter flow and the bubbles
in spray tower, or the packing in packing tower, help
heat and mass transfer to be more effective. The refining
vapour leaves the desorber at point 3, and rich solution
leaves the tower at point 4. Then, it goes to PP (plate
exchanger) to be warmed and then, at the VS (separation
vessel), the two phases are separated. The vapour phase
goes to column and the liquid (poor solution) leaves the
desorber at point 5.

The refining columns that were tested are:

• Spray column: it produce a spray of rich solution,
which features are in Table I. The column height
is 52 cm and the diameter is 16.3 cm.

• Packing column: the packing used is ceramic no-
valox saddles 1/2 inch and their features are in Ta-
ble II. The column height is 72 cm and the diameter
is 6.6 cm.

The desorber works at high pressure, which is mea-
sured with a probe and the maximum absolute error is
0.125 bar. The temperatures are measured at points 1 to

Spray
Brand and model Lechler 460.523
Full cone 45◦

Pressure drop V̇1 = V̇2

(
p2
p1

)0.4

Table I: Spray features.

Packing
Brand and model Novalox-Saddles 1/2
Nominal size (dp) (m) 0.0127
Surface area (ap) (m2 m−3) 622
Void fraction (ε) (%) 73
Critical surface tension (σ) (N m−1) 0.061

Table II: Packing features.

5 with wired PT100 sensors calibrated to ensure a max-
imum absolute error of 0.1 K. The volume flow rates of
the rich and poor solutions were measured with a trans-
mitter rotameter device which has an error of 0.4% of the
measurement.

Each data point corresponds to measurements aver-
aged over a period of 15 min, consisting of several single
acquisitions every 10 seconds during a steady state run-
ning. The standard deviation of each averaged measure-
ment is lower than the errors of the measurement devices.
An example is shown in Table III.

T1 (◦C) T2 (◦C) T3 (◦C) T4 (◦C)
Mean value 94.95 76.47 77.97 76.85

Standard deviation 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.06
Probe error 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

T5 (◦C) T6 (◦C) T7 (◦C) T8 (◦C)
Mean value 95.14 32.79 33.84 40.85

Standard deviation 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.06
Probe error 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Pa (bar) Pb (bar) m2 (l s−1) m5 (l s−1)
Mean value 14.46 5.46 0.0207 0.0163

Standard deviation 0.02 0.01 1 × 10−17 5 × 10−5

Probe error 0.125 0.125 8 × 10−5 7 × 10−5

Table III: Comparison between standard deviations and probe
errors of one experimental data point. The numbers 1 to 5
are those represented in Figure 4. Point 6 corresponds to
absorber vessel, point 7 is the local where rich solution enters
solution exchanger and point 8 corresponds to poor solution
that enters Absorber.

Ammonia concentration and other calculations are
done using AWMIX routine.

III. REFINING EFFICIENCY

Mendes LF et al [8] describe ammonia concentration
of the refined vapour, yref , as function of the concen-
tration of the vapour produced, yprod, and of the max-
imum achievable concentration, ymax. The correlation
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that they suggest is given by (1)

yref = yprod + k(ymax − yprod) (1)

where ymax−yprod is the mass transfer driving force and
k can be interpreted as a refining efficiency. The value
of ymax can be calculated by Bosnjakovich process [10].
The Figure 5 explains that process.

Figure 5: Determination of ymax.

The highest allowable position of refined vapour (ymax)
is found by extending the wet vapour isotherm that
passes through E (rich solution) to xB (poor solution)
where is the refining pole, πmin. This isotherm is desig-
nated with t∞ in order to indicate that the process would
be possible only with an infinitely large column. Then,
the relation (2) can be written by

ymax − xmax

hymax − hxmax

=
ymax − xE

hymax − hE
(2)

where ymax and xmax are at same temperature.
This is the general case but if the rich solution is at

saturation conditions, the enthalpies are not necessary.
ymax is found by calculating the saturation vapour con-
ditions at temperature and pressure of the rich solution.

IV. MASS TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS

Mass transfer coefficients in vapour phase multiplied
by effective transfer area for mass transfer, kv · aef , were
calculated using a method present in reference [5] based
on mass transfer equations and some assumptions like
the process is in steady state, the flow is one-dimensional,
there is no heat loss to the environment, the pressure is

constant and kv ≈ Kv. This last assumption is explained
for refining process in Figure 6 and it is found the rela-
tion (3).

Figure 6: Mass transfer driving forces.

ȳ∗ − ȳ = ȳ∗ − ȳI + ȳI − ȳ
= m3(x̄− x̄I) + ȳI − ȳ (3)

However, mass transfer coefficient for liquid phase is
much bigger than mass transfer coefficient for vapour
phase, so the slope m3 is very small. Thus, the rela-
tion (3) turns into relation (4)

ȳ∗ − ȳ ≈ ȳI − ȳ (4)

It means that the overall driving force is approximately
equal to local driving force, therefore it can be considered
that kv = Kv.

Thus, the expression that permits calculate kv · aef

is (5).

dZ =
V̇2(z̄ − ȳ2)
Kvaef

(
1

(ȳ − z̄)(ȳ − ȳ∗)
− 1

2(ȳ − z̄)2

)
(5)

The authors also determined a correlation for ȳ∗ be-
cause in their case the liquid phase is in saturation condi-
tions, so ȳ∗ is given in terms of liquid concentration and
pressure. Thus the expression (5) can be integrated.

In our case, sometimes the liquid phase enters the col-
umn in subcooled state, so kv · aef was obtained by a
iterative way, where in each step, ȳ∗ was determined by
Bosnjakovich method.
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V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In this section are presented and analysed the experi-
mental data in terms of refining efficiency and ammonia
mass transfer. Because experimental operation condi-
tions were similar in two columns, the results obtained
in the two columns can be security compared.

A. Refining efficiency

Experimental results about refining efficiency for refin-
ing spray are shown bellow.

The comparison between the regressed values given by
equation (1) and the respective experimental values are
presented in Figure 7.

Figure 7: Comparison between the experimental values of yref

and the ajusted one by equation (1) obtained in spray column.

The refining efficiency is k = 0.901 and the 99% confi-
dence interval of this is k ∈ [0.896, 0.906].

Figure 8 shows how much the refining process increases
the ammonia concentration of the vapour. It also shows
that the vapour can be refined for the same values ap-
proximately, regardless the produced concentration of
vapour. Nevertheless, yref diminishes a bit with smaller
yprod. If we do a linear fit, we will obtain a slope of
0.2106.

Figure 9 shows how far is the refined vapour from
the maximum achievable concentration, obtained if ther-
modynamic equilibrium is attained between the leaving
vapour and the incoming rich solution. This difference
is on average 0.0026 which is a small value meaning that
the refining process is very efficient.

A similar study was done in packed column.
The comparison between yref and the adjusted values

of the ammonia concentration of the refined vapour is
shown in Figure 10.

Figure 8: Comparison between yref and yprod obtained in
spray column. Dash line represents the linear fit.

Figure 9: Comparison between yref and ymax obtained in
spray column.

The k value is now k = 0.968 and the 99% confidence
interval is k ∈ [0.963, 0.973].

Figure 11 shows a comparison between the ammonia
concentration of the refined vapour and the vapour pro-
duced. In this case the linear fit gives a slope of 0.0985
which indicates that yref is practically independent of
yprod.

Figure 12 shows the difference between refined vapour
and maximum achievable concentration. On average, the
yref is smaller 0.0008 than ymax.

As can be seen, the effect of the refining is greater in
the packing column because the efficiency is bigger and
the refined vapour is closer from the maximum achiev-
able concentration. Other difference can be found in the
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Figure 10: Comparison between the experimental values of
yref and the ajusted one by equation (1) obtained in packing
column.

Figure 11: Comparison between yref and yprod obtained in
packing column.

slopes given by linear fits in Figures 8 and 11. The slope
is closer to zero in packing columns which indicates that
the refining process is more effective even if the values of
yprod are small.

B. Ammonia mass transfer

Before showing the results of this sections is important
to notice that the refining process occurs due to ammonia
transfer from liquid phase to vapour phase and not due
to water transferred from vapour phase to liquid phase.
This happens this way because the rich solution mass flow

Figure 12: Comparison between yref and ymax obtained in
packing column.

and concentration are smaller when it leaves the columns
than when enters it. In vapour phase, the ammonia mass
flow and concentration are smaller at bottom section of
the columns than at the top section.

Mass transfer coefficients multiplied by the effective
transfer area for mass transfer were calculated for each
column. These values were only calculated for rich solu-
tion data points that enter in column at saturate state,
because of calculation big errors.

For packed towers, there are some correlations that
predict these values, so mass transfer coefficients were
again calculated with these correlations and compared
with those calculated by expression (5). The tested cor-
relations were Onda et al correlation [11], Bravo and Fair
correlation [12] and Wagner et al correlation [13] and re-
sults are in Figures 13, 14, and 15, respectively.

The correlation that best predicts the calculated mass
transfer coefficients is Onda et al correlation and it is
given by (6).

Shv = ARe0,7
v Sc0,333

v (ap dp)−2 (6)

where the parameter A is a constant. If dp is smaller than
0.012 m, then A is 2.0; if dp is bigger or equal than 0.012
m, then A is 5.23. Effective transfer area also developed
by Onda et al is given by expression (7):

aef = ap

(
1− exp

[
−1, 45(σc/σl)0,75Re0,1

l Fr−0,05
l We0,2

l

])
(7)

However the points are more distributed above the line
y = x, so the parameter A was readjusted to ours calcu-
lated mass transfer coefficients values and the new corre-
lation is (8).

Shv = 6.132Re0.7
v Sc0.333

v (ap dp)−2 (8)
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Figure 13: Comparison between the calculate values of kv · aef

and those that are predict by Onda et al correlation. The val-
ues written in percentages correspond to the maximum error
of the correlation.

Figure 14: Comparison between the calculate values of kv · aef

and those that are predict by Bravo and Fair correlation. The
values written in percentages correspond to the maximum er-
ror of the correlation.

In Figure 16, kv · aef given by this correlation is com-
pared with kv · aef calculated and they differ 35% approx-
imately.

Now, we need to compare the two columns in terms
of kv · aef . However, they don’t have the same dimen-
sion and we can’t estimate aef for spray tower because
drops created by spray change in terms of dispersion and
production at different conditions, so it can’t be done
directly.

Thus, the comparison will be made in terms of am-

Figure 15: Comparison between the calculate values of kv · aef

and those that are predict by Wagner et al correlation. The
values written in percentages correspond to the maximum er-
ror of the correlation.

Figure 16: Comparison between the calculate values of kv · aef

and those that are predict by adjusted Onda et al correlation.

monia mass transfer when the two columns are at the
same operation conditions. Onda et al correlation with
the new parameter A predicts, with an acceptable error,
the values of kv · aef in packing tower. Thus it is used to
calculate the size of a new packed tower which works at
the same conditions that spray tower and mass transfer.
Because the results are similar for all experimental data,
the results are only graphically represented for one data
point in Figure 17. The error of this calculation is about
36%.
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Figure 17: Height of packed tower for different diameters.
The results are obtained considering that the spray tower and
the packed tower are at same operating conditions and equal
quantities of mass transfer. Dash lines represent the labora-
tory packed tower and the spray one on the left and right
sides of the picture, respectively.

As can be seen, if the hypothetical packed tower has
a diameter of 6.6 cm it only needs 51 cm of height to
transfer the same mass transfer that occurs at the lab-
oratory spray tower if they are at the same operation
conditions. So, laboratory packed tower transfer more
mass than spray tower because it is taller than 51 cm,
which is the height at both have the same transferred
mass.

If we increase the diameter of packed column, the
height must diminish. And finally, when the diameter
of packed tower is equal to diameter of spray tower, we
noted that packing column is smaller than spray tower.

The results also demonstrate that a huge increase in
column diameter does not considerable diminish tower
height.

It is also interesting to represent the driving force along
the column height. Because the results are similar for all
data points, the Figure 18 shows these values for only
one experimental data point for each laboratory column.

As can be seen, the driving force diminish along the
column which indicates that ammonia mass is being
transferred from liquid phase to vapour phase. But what
is really important is that the driving force is much
smaller at the top of the packed column than at the top
of the spray tower. It means that the refining process is
more effective in the first column because the difference
between the ammonia concentration of the refined vapour
and the maximum achievable concentration is smaller.
Also note that the driving force at the top of the spray
tower is approximately the same at half height of packing
tower.

Figure 18: Schemathic of vapour film in spray tower (a))
and packed tower (b)). The numbers represents the driving
forces (y∗−y) at bottom, half height and top sections of each
column.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In this master thesis, two refining systems of ammo-
nia/water absorption refrigerating machine were stud-
ied. The first system is a spray tower which refining effi-
ciency is about 90% and the second one is a packed tower
which refining efficiency is 97%. The ammonia concentra-
tions of the refined vapour obtained are in the intervals
[0.9754, 0.9903] and [0.9825, 0.9912], respectively. So, we
conclude that packed column is more efficient than spray
tower.

The refining process occurs due to ammonia transfer
from liquid phase to vapour phase and not due to water
transferred from vapour phase to liquid phase.

Ammonia mass transfer coefficients multiplied by the
effective transfer area for mass transfer were also calcu-
lated for each column and we conclude that the packed
column transfer more ammonia mass. In order words, at
same operating conditions and equal quantities of mass
transfer, the spray tower is bigger than the packed tower.
The results also demonstrate that a huge increase in
column diameter does not considerable diminish tower
height.

Therefore, packed tower is better than spray tower
concerning refining efficiency and ammonia mass transfer
during the refining process.

In future, it would be interesting to study new sizes of
spray tower and new packing for packed tower. It would
be also important to study the effect of refining in the
machine and not only in the theoretical cycle, like it was
done in the first part of this thesis.
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